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(207-209) Three proposals regarding the conservation of names with conserved types (Art. 14.8)
The wording of Art. 14.8 expresses but imperfectly and ambiguously the long-standing practice (or rather practices) of conservation as evidenced by relevant entries in App. III of the Code. Debates within some of the permanent committees bear witness of the prevailing uncertainty and call for clearer guidance, and perhaps for increased flexibility, through an adequate rewording of the relevant provision. The principal problems and the proposed solutions are set out below.
Are the types of conserved names all conserved?
The general understanding is that they indeed are. In App. III, however, this is made explicit only in cases in which the listed type is known to differ from that which would have to be accepted without conservation. In these cases the expression "typ. cons.' is used. Perhaps the binding nature of the type designations in entries of conserved names is implicitly provided for in Art. 14.11, which rules that "Such proposals [for additions and changes in lists of conserved names] must be submitted to the General Committee.. '' It has indeed been the general practice that any request for changing the listed type of a conserved name be submitted to the appropriate permanent committee, approved (or otherwise) by the General Committee, and eventually sanctioned by an International Botanical Congress. An explicit rule to make this practice mandatory appears to be desirable.
(207) At the beginning of Art. 14.8, add the following sentence: "The type of a conserved name may not be changed except by the procedure outlined in Art. 14.11' Which is the appropriate way to conserve a name with an altered type?
In answering this question one has to distinguish between three different situations: (1) the new type, while different from the holotype, "obligatory" type or earlier designated lectotype, is nevertheless an original element of the named taxon as circumscribed in the protologue; (2) the new type is not an original element of the named taxon, but circumstantial evidence shows that it belongs to the taxon as originally circumscribed; and (3) the new type does not fall within the original circumscription of the named taxon.
Examples of the first kind are Asperula L., conserved with A. arvensis L. as its conserved type, the earlier lectotype A. odorata L. now being placed in Galium (see Taxon Taking the above examples as test cases, the answers to these questions is as follows: for Selinum, yes-yes-unknown; for Cytisus, yes-yes-yes; for Protea, yes-yes-no; and for Tetracera volubilis, no-inapplicable-inapplicable. The Code itself provides no basis for the "pseudo-homonym" treatment, so that one must take this to be a mere convention (or fiction) adopted for the purposes of App. III. This being so, it is difficult to justify a positive answer to question 3, especially in view of the precedent set by Protea, and contrary to what has been taken for granted in the case of Cytisus (see Polhill & al. in Taxon 27: 556-559. 1978). As to the first question, it is usually assumed that the last sentence of Art. 14.8 and the correlated example (Ex. 6) justify an affirmative answer and mandate the customary treatment of such cases under the Code.
The sentence in question reads: "When a name is conserved with a type different from that of the original author, the author of the name as conserved, with the new type, must be cited' The meaning of this, to me, is cryptic. It includes the highly original assumption that authors (rather than names) have types, and the truism that a conserved name is to be cited with its appropriate author. What is meant by "the name as conserved" is left for the reader to guess. Generations of users of the Code, including myself, have assumed that the correlated example explains the cryptic meaning of the provision -but alas, this is not so. The example is simply wrong! Bulbostylis Kunth, nom. cons., is a genuine later homonym of Bulbostylis Steven, nom. rejic.; there is no mention of Steven in Kunth, and all of Steven's Bulbostylis species are treated by Kunth under Eleocharis (they are in fact unrelated to Bulbostylis Kunth, which is a segregate of Isolepis). The example pertains to Art. 14.9 not 14.8 and can contribute nothing to illustrate the functioning of the rule on conserved types.
Incoherences in the present text and practice have been recently discussed by Demoulin (in Taxon Any attempt to improve Art. 14.8 must have as its principal goal, not to enforce a standard policy but to sanction past and present practice. No one will easily volunteer to scan through the whole of App. III to enforce a clearly defined new rule. Moreover, any consistent procedure would likely cause problems in concrete individual cases. The best provision is the one that is most flexible to cover divergent past practice, and that in the same time leaves the greatest possible latitude for the permanent committees to handle future new cases. Perhaps, then, the best possible provision is no provision at all.
(208) Delete the last sentence of Art. 14.8 and the whole Art. 14 Ex. 6; change the crossreference in Art. 48 Note 2 from 14.8 to 14.9; and instruct the Editorial Committee to provide suitable examples to illustrate past and present practice concerning conserved types.
Should it however be felt preferable to have a concrete relevant rule, the following wording might do.
(209) Replace the present last sentence of Art. 14.8 by the following: "Such a name may be conserved either from its original place of valid publication (even though the type may not then have been included in the named taxon) or from a later publication by an author who did include the type as conserved. In the latter case the original name and the name as conserved are treated as if they were homonyms (Art. 64), irrespective of whether or not the name as conserved was accompanied by a description or diagnosis of the taxon named.'
